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Neal Mathis of Hardin Route
Eastern Stir. Oc- 1. was released .under a $1,000
installation of bail after waiving preliminary
and appointed' le ;trine en a sharge of 'Mali-
4cwu compieiihS' j11 ,• ,s cutting with intent to
oi fa the I! kill.- and was bound over toof the year.
eaughis




1. !luring a fight at the
* meeting'
Farmers. particularly tholse spaces were
owning woodland, are urged ne meters 
taken down and
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orthy i 1
orthy l '
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-a‘ of parking 'eters
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"" '-1! ti en, reported as having driv-
, ) ;en en a restricted street xvith a
Ii,- ruled tleit cities can ries- 1 truck too heavily 
loaded.
, i.inrite certain areas without ! The letter from 
the company
: parking meters for use of buses also contained a 
qa rter which
and taxicabs and for load the 
official said he hoped
. % mrs. Bess Hot_ . National Newspaper Week 1.: W. L. 'Bill' Frazier 
was ari , and unloading trucks. He added might be us
ed to extend cow-
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Mashall County's Leader in Certified Circulation, Readership and Respect Since 1888
Thursday October 19, the
first Marshall County Forestry
field clay will be held at the
Glenn Morrison farm on the
bottom road, near the old Mc-
cain School site.
Bob Rider. County Forester
announced that the program
starting at 10:00 A. M. will in-
clude exhibits. demonstrations




The Benton City council.
Monday night, rescinded the
Parking Space The 
WORK
Benton Lions Club re-
ceived a letter praising their
efforts toward promoting better
public relations for the City of
Benton in their project of park-
ing meted courtesy.
The letter, from the presi-
dent of the Arnold Ligon Truck
Lines, told .of one of their
drivers finding one of the not.'-
from the club calling attent m
to the fact that his parking
meter had expired and that a
member of. the Lions Club had
deposited two cents for him
and :extending them present
and future courtesies in Ben-
order permitting local business
and . professional people to rent
many valuable prizes would be parking_ spa
ce instead of using
awarded winners of sawing and parki
ng meters in front of their• 
chopping contests. 
stiires -.and office.
The signs reserving. these
RANI- is tha* new
 /1,014' of 'Mathis. Monday. The
••.11 was brought on, sheriff
los to be 
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e°ntstessiate. h.rot; full, 011 tr 1-i• Nat on Pastureman
Mrs. Beulah Par-
being observed throughout the Tuesday, selected as Marshall
United States, this week, by all! County's Master Pastureman in
ri.wspapers. daily, week's...! the Kentucky State Green Pas-
scisi-weekly and all. . tune program, according to
The Tribune- takes this time. 
County Agent J. Homer Miller.
as all other newspapers do, to Mr. Frazier. who 
has only
reflect on accomplishments of been a Marshall Counttan
 since
the past year. Leading the 1945. and brought 
the land he
owns and operates from being
classified as some of the poor-
in paid circulation which has est land in, the counts- to 
the
now reached the impressive point where he was 
honored
figure of 2.743 which was cer- with the selection as the
 coun-





ver will serve as 
tr. Mrs. Mary! 
This figure is more than two
& 
nv as installing 
hundrei above that of last
e !
Mayme Lovett sear which was
 third largest
itaplain, Mrs. All in the state 
of Kentucky for
as installing or- ! eities t
4f comparable size of
Masbelle Walker Benton. This nu ber
 of course
only takes in the paid-in ad-
adnce subscribers, and does not
allow for those !mailed to ad-
vertisers as checking copies,
sample copies mailed or others
which brings the actual total
well above 2.800.
Not many weekly newspapers
.dre as conscious of the value
to advertisers of a ladge circu-
lation as is the Tribune, there-
fore mans. do not make the
strong effort to secure new
subscribers and renewals of old
subscriptions as does this paper.
installing Warder
depttv grInd pa-
lanct 18 will serve as
Semi
Stars are urged
!se years ago ClICUM-
sowed to different lo-
it families who for






.. of the old days
Funeral serv lets for Bro.
Coleman Overby. 61. were held
;it the Murray Church of Christ
Sunday with li3m. Boone Dou-
thitt officiating;
Interment was in the Murray
Cemetery with the [Ann Funer-
Yrs. George Bradley









Moat of the teeth
h'adley and one cav-
a storage place
but time had not
to appetite of George
3. the clock his friend
trammed for over
ten said, "I could
but please pass the
i fry it".
icluded U. R. War-
Iamb and daughter
XI' and Mrs. Claude
leas Jerry and Lar-
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111 be Mrs. Scott Di-
• ke Brandon. Mrs













1.get a lunch room
1114tatihool. Everyone!
and help
Coming to the county as an
employee of TVA during the
construction of Kentucky Dam
he was so impressed with the
people and the community that
he sold his farm in Kosciusko.
Mississippi. and pought 34 un-
improved acres on Gilbertsville
Route 1, later • he purchased
enough additional land from
the TVA to bring his arcreage
to a total of 110 acres. He built
a home on this land and im-
mediately instituted a program
that in such cases those bene-
fiting must pay a • set fee.
Elma Kate Brewer and her
classmate. Lois Jackson, who ae
attending Murray State Col-
lege, spent the.. week end in







By Robert R. Rider
County Forester
Next week is National Fire
Prevention Week. Although we
usually think of it in terms of
buildings, fire prevention is im-
of improvement including ex- portant in our fields and wood-
land use of lithe, phosphate. as well.
terracing and other improve.
ments to bring his land up to 
Every year several thousand
the best possible condition, 
acres of fields and woodland
are burned over Marshall Cou-
nty. Last spring just two fires
burned- over nearly 500 acres.
Carele,ness causes 90r% of this
destruction.
When a fire burns over a
field we loose valuable nitrogen
that goes' into the air as gas.
We loose organic matter, grass,
0-erhY ,.vas iii :mter of •years ago he purchased 7 head 
who was killed in an accident
's ! P • .!: 1 and Bryan 
Streets
Of reL;istered angus -cattle an
d 'it Santa Anna, California where
f Christ of Dallas.
-1:...,:is }.1,. 1,., his wife. Be:
i.. today has 22 head. the 
increase he resides. The accident was
• r,,-, he is s-Jroivect 
by three 's from the 
original purchase. i eported to have 
occured Sat-
•11r 1.•-szier also grazes 29 
dairy urciay, September 30. He has
Already this year he has used
13,000 pounds of fertilizer anti
20 tons of lime on pasture, has
:seeded 20 additional acres to
pasture and favors Fescue and
Ladino Clover as his pasture
mixture.
He started by trying corn
and other crops but soon be-
came convinced that Marshall
County land would lend itself BIRTH 
ANNOUNCEMENT
more profitably to pasture than 
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Case of
to other crops and soon made 
Sharpe are the proud parents
the change. This year he plant- 
of a baby son born September
ed one and one-nalf acres of 
20 at Rierside Hospital. He has
corn and seven-tenths acre o
f been flawed David Allan.
tree seeds and seedlings. It may
destroy fences, crops. timber
and even farm buildings.
A. lot of destructive fires are
tn't result of wilful field burn-
ing that gets out of hand. The
seasonal die back of vegitation
and frosts will create a serious
fire hazard over the county.
This fall it is especially serious
because of the rank growth re-
sulting from a very wet grow-
ing season.
Fires in fields often spread
to the farm woods. Everyone
loses when a woods burns.
Sportmen loose game cover,
farmers lose a potential timber
crop and the county looses a
source of revenue.
.An ounce of prevention is






Will •Egner, G. A. Cope, Rudy
Gardner. Cecil Dunnigan, Reed
W. Gay. Nolan Wyatt. Cole-
man Riley, E. H. Lents. Fred
Dees. • Lon Jarvis, Ambrose
Henson, A. J. Duke.
Hurley Bondurant, Carl Lov-
ett, Harry Henson. Will Dex-
ter. Rudy Brooks. Mrs. Jack
Gatlin.: J. Cleve Johnson, Solon
Collie, Wayne Burnham. Joe G.
Dunn, Will Barefield and John
Lee. •
names drawn from the Jury
drum, in open court, by the
judge of the court, from which
will be selected and empanel-
ed a Grand Jury, for the Oc- this makes 
it Possible for Tri-, different 4-H Clubs was a high
bune cameramen to get on the;1 light of the county Achieve-
spot movie et,. rage of all the; ment Day. Four different songs
most inmportan events of the were sung. First place in each
day throughoal the world. ' group was selected. They were:
These world-wide news pie- Patriotic Song - Sharpe 7 &
tures will be shown each week 8 grade 4-H Club. Hymn - Fair-
by the Tribune at both the Cal- dealing 4-H Club. 4-H Club
vett Theatre and the Kentucky Song - Brewers 4-H Club. Mot-
Lake Drive-In Und are in ad- ion Song - Sharpe 7 & 8 grade.
dition to the 'Bribune coverage Fifteen Clubs Were represen-
of Marshall County events in , ted by 165 4-H members, lead-
the up-to-the-minute style prac- .
ticed for years. 
ers an parents. • Brewers had the
largest attendance with , 41
prestnt. _a...,
October Program
This list was drawn by Cur- Of 4-H Clubs Is Schedule Sho
ws
cuit Judge Holland G. Bryan. 1 New BasketballTo Be Forestry
A list of names drawn in The 4-H Club program fore
IFoes At Murray
open court by Circuit Judge the month of October for all A 24-game
Holland G. Bryan from which 
 regular season
will be selected and empaneled 
clubs in Marshall County will basketball schedule against foes
a petit jury for the October 
be on "Forestry." All meetings, -from fourteen different states
term of court, 1950 is: 
will be held in the mornings! was announced today for the
and the schedule for the month I
Frank Kennedy. Max Locker, is: 
Murray State College Thorough'
Earl Hall. Barnett Fiser, Bsos October 
6: Fairdealing. Olive, 
). 1 reds by Athletic Director Roy
oDnunyna, teLsa,n Giciena 
Stewart.
The schedule will also in-Wrdaschrbeuarsno,n.CRlianst: ‘Unity and Aurora
. October 9:
Oak Level and; New Harmony. elude eleven Ohio Valley Con-
ference games.
Among the clubs appearing on
ley, Marvin Duncan. Dennis Shar
pe. October 13: Brewers. 
a Murray schedule for the first
Bon-
Cope, Boone D. Lyles. Hard
in and Chbrch Grove. 
: time are Long Island, St. 
'aventure, Texas Tech, West
tus Lowery. Lex Filbeck, Eu-
gene Houser, Luther Hill, J.
Burnett Dunn, Arthur A. Oak-
First 4-H Club Achievement
Day For Marshall County Was
Held In Benton Saturday
Project Champs
NEWSREEL SHOWN Were Named In
Various Groups
AT THE CALVERT Marshall County 4-H Club
Achievement Day was held
Saturday. September 30 at the
Benton School. County Project
Champions recognized were:
Wednesday and Thursday of Clothing. Mary Brooks Tynes;
this week the I Tribune-Demo- Room Improvement, Donna Kay
.crat news ,reel. shown at the
Calvert Theatre,! included ex- Doyle; Canning. Carol Ruth
Owens; Housekeeping, Linda
tensive covc-Tage Of the Isei ean Tynes; Charm, Lanette Howard;
battle front: President Truman corn. Paul Blagg; Poultry,
hailing the film! industry aids: Charles S. Collins; • Swine, Don-
Miss and Mrs. ! America; the ni6 English; Dairy. Jackie Gor-
first' showing of ltlie• •use of jet don: Beef. Joe Edd Minter; Gar-
power for the eSorld's mightiest
bomber: Joe Lonit4, training aohney Parker.
rem. Ronnie Doyle; Tobacco,
his attempted comeback which These county champions will
failed; and prOlfesSional foot- represent Marshall County in
ball previews ad the ' current the District Achievement Day
seaNsc(:xnt.
week stlAlle news will Othtr Marshall County 4-Hers
• held in Paducah October 17.
show the marines 'spearheading who will attend the District,
the. United Nations' big push I. meeting will represent Marshall
in the Korean War; jungle war! County in State and National
in Indo-China; ( Atlantic pact , Contests. They are:
chiefs conferingt on defense: Beth Gold, Girl Record, Ach-.
gaiety in Venice; ,German wine levefent and Leaderaiip; Paul
THEATRE WEEKLY
TVA Land Sale Is
Postponed Until
Further Notice
An advertisement printed on
an insite page of this issue an-
nounces' that the TVA will hold
a sale of cabin, commercial,
home and farm tract property
in the Kentucky Lake area on
Tuesday. October 24, however,
a, telegram received just before
press time reports that the
date of the the sale has been
postponed.
A later announcement will;
be made zis to the new date to
he set and the public is asked
by J. W. Newman, manager of
Western District, to disregard
the announced date ; of Oct. 24i
and calls attention to the fact.
that the dates listed for rep-
resentatives to be appear at
various hotels for consultation
has 'also been cancelled.
Grand A nd Petit
Jury Lists Are crop; wonder hdese being beat- Blagg, Boys Record, Achieve-
. I nnounced Today en; Golden Go
te . swim: and ment and Leadership; Thelma
meet Mr. Canadp. Doyle, Home Ground Beautifi-
The knowing is a list of These world 
ivide news pho- ' cation; Lanette Howard, Frozen
tos have been Made possible by , Foods; Paul Blagg, Soil and
cooperation between the rrri-1 water conseration; W. W. Shem-
bune-Democrat and one of the well Jr., Forestry.,
leading newsniel producers; A singing Contest among the
October 10: CafIvert City. Oc-
tober 11: Palniia, Gilbertsville
and Briensburg. October 12:
Joe Lofton, Jim Barnes, Clint Television Set Is
Altona Homemakers 
Club! Story. ,Bart Ivey, Elmer Davis. Installed .-it
I Rollie James Jackson Ophus
al flame of Benton in charge 
'tobacco, next year he intends met at the 
home cif Mrs. Lela; 
, , Kinney Appliance•
of arrangements. 
Forbee with Mrs. Chester Vied.'
i sons's. :R. B. Provine, Willie:,
Glisson Ed Barker Clete Cas- 
1 Illinois University, of Carbon-
putting all in pasture except 
Word has been received here
president, presiding. ! tleberry, Charlie English, Clan- i 
!daft, is back on the slate. The
the small tobacco plot. Two
 of the death of Wendell Brown. 
Kinney TractOr and Appliance ,
has installed a television set in 
Racers play the Maroons in Me-
their display rooms and • have 
tropolis, Illinois on Dec. 29.
: once Thompson, Orb Malone.'
Tile major lesson "I•leeeo Baz W. Arant and Raymond already enjoyed some pro- ; 
Feature of the slate is a three
Lighting" was given by Mm':. Borders, 
, game eastern swing wh
ich calls
. lsr .111s.
The Nash ill television sta-
4 for Murray to play Long Is-
Gladys Hill. Many new light
‘' s;shtens. Mrs. Perry C
 °thane 
land,Seton Hall. and St. Bona-
ecifess. 6 broods sows and 33 mans' 
relatives in Marshall bulbs for the home 
ixere shown la , •
Mrs. Francis Synder rind Mis
s
\ m 
Liiirelle Overby. zin of Dallas: 
other hogs. 
; County. . s• • M ss S!.inshins Colley. hi alnne 
...e
e e :iis
t Vi I SiSterS. Mrs. Wright Cole 
t •ompetition for tip horr -
rs d monstrathin 
agent Th next ‘-
rind Mrs. Ruth Crider of 
Mur- in t:ie county were hot 
and Dlr.. gan A r m.'.hi fou :if the pastureen mee
ting is scheduled for • the 
s:
' ratio() f
ray: five brothers. W. J.. 
John. Fra -.. it r only beat out 
0. Is ; ''ti".' SJ closely grouper! that a
! home of Mrs. Lela Powell. A Arch Cl
Frank. Edgar andasBradley, 
all Chumbler by two-thirds 
of a, slseepion csuid not be determ- ' tota
l of 17 ladies were present day, Ott
of Murray Route 2. and 
Rev, point, others running 
close were :ned until the final tests 
were!ixll' severalie.thtnehrs.   
!!present.
joining -as new compani
i -
Hafferd 0% (Thy of Detroit. 
,Charlie Cone and Hatler 
Mor- i cosspleted.
ial meeting has been would make
Arch 'lleet tam was sche uled to go on enture on successive nights.
full power thil 
reception here th
week and that 
\ 
Of the 24 games. eleven are
c 
imotor No. 167 for Fri- part of the world series ball, 
home tilts, while another-
as work in the Royal very good. Mr. Kinney said. A Dec. 21 date with Texas Tech-
ober 6 at 7 P. M. All game Wednesday was enjoyed 
is being played in Owensboro.
ons are urged to be -there and in the evening many 
The schedule:
Dec. 1-Southeast Louisiana,
programs have i been watched. 'at home; Dec. 6-Term. Tech.
I Texas, Pepperdine, New Mex-
ico A. & M., High Point, and
Southeast Louisiana. After sev-
eral years absence Southern
Patsy Roberts Leads Thorobred Cheering Section
Patsy Roberts, da
ughter of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Roberts of 
Benton, is shown here with her Murray state College squad of
 cheerleaders. She is Captain of the
group for the second 
straight year and has been on the squad 
all four years of her college ca
reer. This group has cheered the 'Breds to two straight victories
so far this year. a 6-0 
win over Tennessee Tech and a rousing 
27-'7 win over Arkansas A & M. Reading from
 left to right the group is: Ann Jones of Kuttawa;
Hazel Prather of Sebree; 
Norma 'Squirmy' Davidson of Cam
den, Tenn.; Tommy Furguson of Owensboro; Diana
 'Titter' Otto of Paducah; Ronnie Lester of
Cadiz; and Captain Patsy 
Roberts of Benton.
home; Dec. 9-Memphis State,
away; Dec. 11-New Mexico A.
:
& M.. home; Dec. 14-15-Pep-
perdine, West Texas, Marshall
and Murray in Round Robin at
Hutington, W. Va.: Dec 18-
High Point, home; Dec.. 20-
, Beloit, time; Dec. 21-Texas
Tech, in Owensboro; Dec. 29-
Southern Illinois in Metropolis;
, Jan. 3-Evansville. away; Jan.
5-Memphis State, home; Jan.
8-F.,astern Kentucky, home;
Jan. 13-Western Kentucky,
away; Jan. 16-Tenn. Tech,.
away; Jan. 20-Morehead, at
home; Jan 27-Eastern, away;
Jan. 29-Morehead, away; Feb.
3-Marshall. home: Feb. 6-
Evansville, home; Feb. 10-
Western, home; Feb. 12- Long
Island, away; Feb. 13-Seton
Hall, away; Feb. 14-St. Bona-
venture. away-Feb. 22-24-
Ohio Valley Conference tourn-
ament.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Houser




entered the Riverside Hospital
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In answer to a very polite letter addressed to the 'square'
Yes we saw the eAipse of the moon several .nights. ago an can
give you the explanation, also remember the next one will be
January 29. 1953.
First, that cooper color scientists tell ia; camp from the earth,
and if you had been on the moon the earth would have looked
at that time to be just a black disc.
At the time of the eclipse the sun's rays. were shining from
directly behind the earth, as seen from the moon, and shined
through the ring of air all around the earth's edges. This ring
.of air is more than 200 miles deep, although above the first ten
miles it is reported to be very rarified. The moon entered the
penumbra of the earth's shadow at 7:20 P. M. Benton time. At
the moon's glowing edge, at 9:54 totality began, the moon then was
completely covered by the earth's shadow. The moon began to
emerge at 10:40. the moon left the umbra or black shadow at 12:02
A. M. At 1:13 the moon left the penumbra, ending the spectacle:
even for astronomers.
Now you know all about the eclipse, just try to explain it to
a seven year old as we did.
Jack Wild again pops up with something for this corner, he tells
of a man who thinks it might be interesting if every man would
wear a stone, maybe a stickpin, to show his vocation, for. instance,
he says, a dairyman could wear a milkstone, an undertoker a
tombstone, an architect a cornerstone, a stockbroker a curbstone,'
a cobltr a cobblestone, and an editor a blarneystone. He points out I
though that the thing might get out of hand when you started
identifying members of the various branches of a trade or pro-
fession, medicine for instance, the nerve specialist probably could
get away with 1.vearing a gallstone, but any doctor ,who thought-
Kentucky Fires
In 49 Kills 198
Fire waste in Kentucky in 1949:
198 lives and ten million dol-
lars of property. Injuries and
"hidden" property losses were
many times greater. Do your
part to stop this useless waste.
During Fire Prevention Week
take an inventory of your hab-
its and practices as .well as
conditions at your home and
work. Act safe. Be safe. •
• • •
Two hazards - unprotected
fire places and improper use of
kerosene - were responsible for
the deaths of fifty Kentuckians
and the injury of many more
last year. Protect our mothers
and children. Place screens in
front of open grates; don't use
kerosene to start fires.
• • .14
22"; of all deaths by fire in
the United States each year are
children under five years of
age. Safeguard your child by
placing matches beyond his
reach. Keep a metal screen in
front .of the fireplace. Keep
little fingers away from elect-
rical outlets. NEVER leave your
child alone in the house.
- • • •
Here's an _important message
to farmers for Fire Prevention
Week. A fire cistern full rit
water read.y fiir use 'when fire
breaks out has helped to save
many bui to say nothing
of their contents and lives of
ticeple and livestock. Every
fa rrn home should also have at
least one fire ext inguisher.
Last year sin* rim. state 198
persons lost their lives due to
fire or electricity. Nearly all
of . the accidents could have
been prevented. Kent tick
greatest resource is her people.
Let's not waste it.
As yiu're doing your fall
cleaning, examine each room in
your home for fire Ivez:- rds such
as defective wiring, electrici
extentions under the rug, dark
closets lighted by matches or
candles, oily rags, papers and
rubbish whicr might cause com-
bustion, defective chimney flue.j
Guard today against fire to-
morrow.
* •
Fire is a killer! It takes 11.090'
lives in our country each year.
Fires can be prevented! Guar&
against this public enemy._
• • •
If your home burns down to-
night, whei-e, will you live to-
morrow? Guard against fire!:
Frayed electric cords.... rubbish
jn closets and attics..., oily rags
in basement and garage.... theylessly wore his birthstone could expect to be routed out of bed are public enemies and the In -





can make a tree"
Joyce Kilmer
aie
Joyce Kilmer was right . . . but we too
can help . . .
. . We can and do help by selectively
cutting some of out forests by leaving seed
trees and seed blocks in others ny operating
nurseries to provide young seedlings for
burned areas and tty using al' out energies
to lick hre, Forest enemy Number One.
Nature is receiving steadi4 increasing as-
sistance from the private forest industries in
carrying out het appointed task of supply-
ing one timber crop 'after another on
America s forest land,
Treas Lumber Co.
Kentucky
, urged in the annual observance
of Fire Prevention Week, Oc-
tober 8 througn October 14.
The week ,which has been des-
ignated by Governor Earle C.
1 Clements, is to he mt:rked .by
! observances of rna4 kinds
throughout the state
The prevention of fi
: cause' of death in Kentiii•l,:v
of vital concern to tt-0 st;,to ; 7,
county health departnients, ac-
cording to Dr. Bruce Under-
Wood, State Health Comm s-
sinner. During the year. 191N.
he pointed' out, a total- ot 2:41
Kentuckians lost their livts as
a result of fires. Many of these
' lives migh,t have been saved if
proper preventive rneasul.es h;:d
:been taken.
By participating in the state-
wide observance of Fh'e Pre-
vention Week, it is honed that
a more effective year round t; re







DON'T EAT YOUR FOOT
HOQATIO! YOU'LL PODZZ'H
YOURSELF!
BUT LEAVING LIGHTED CIGARETTES
AROUNC TO BURN DOWN THE HOUSE AND
LITTLE HORATIO, DOESNT BOT1-IER HER AT ALL!
NATIONAL BOARD OF FIRE UNDERWRITERS
Fire Prevention Week Oct. 8 - 14
it ti • ts ed it imd thA people
will become aiert to fire haz- toproved
ards existing in their own com-
munity.
In 'ties Citi-
zens Health Ci iiitteys are
xvorking with I) 1H). Chic!.
in planning an !
e wock's p: •
'Tin, • . '
iek's
!I he the bro
ti-ie•nyerl f fiivatient f•
in the The bro:Hcas't
E • :h is oh,r.n, t -- 9
CF:-2 T!If •• 1,re
1";:t1P.0 ' • -
0.1.M' in %),:hich - !
that nice than COI .900 onpils ant
tearihers will take part. Plan te
listen.
Remr-nnher. fire prevention i -
an important function of pub-
lic health.








W. A. Doyle, in two years
cc' ipleted his soil and water
conservation farm plan on his
96 acre farm one mile east ot
Calvert. Ciiy.
Stopping his repair of a gate
back of the barn last Monday.
Doyle told, how complete con
_servation *as paying off for
him. "Last' spring I bought 12
head of steers, pastured them
six months, and sold them a
month ago :for a gain of $600."
Doyle is , interested in plenty
of good pasture. Drainage of
about twelve acres was needed
before he Could get every acre
seeded.
In March, 1947, a request was
made to the Marshall County
Soil Conservation District for
help. Later Vandal Wrather,
Soil Conservation Service, went
to the farm and together they
worked out a complete farm
plan.
Eighteen . hundred feet of
open - ditches were surveyed to
carry off surface water in a low
pending area. A 700 foot diver-
n ditch was planned to di-
-ell hill Water from this low
.11!0. In 1918 these ditches were






















TO DELIVER MORE NORSPORR
AT THE CLEO
Certified ratings prove. Chwokt Lamar/on
engines deliver more ne honetio.r#
those of the p.incipal stand:: .
1:
coilventicnal tri,c4; in their viti;;!-





Congrat1ii:tIOnS to the project winners at our
ment day. More than 165 4 H members,
were present. Roses to Sharpe, Brewers and
on winning




beds treated with bluestone-lime there
from wildfire and regular leaf spot. The Ttitiati,.
field and you could tell to the row where
treated".
Cut corn as soon as possible and put the
It will retard erosion and plant food leaching
lot of grazing this winter and next spring.
A Marshall County Forestry Field Day will be he,
on the Glenn Morrison farm. Sawing, chopping,
tests will be held. Sharpen up the old axe andA good program is planned. Mr. Morrison h vel
road in the North West part of the county
Van Cone and Horace Sledd have a nice
Fescue seeded in August. Mr. Sledd said, "we ,
one seeder and fullov..ed with a cuplicker _
stand and will be able to graze it in a few days.
National Fire Prevention Week is October 8 .
your property and remove Iire hazards. The best t
a ;ire is before it starts.
Al v'e 'Edwards reports twin calves from one of
"She has had 6 heifers and one male in 6 yew
average for an old cow.
joie: Sbeinwell is retoraielitia 11:s house and addir,hoitir ni have the conveniences of the
1.; ;
,„ • . . • : • ' a good raw wait ant' -











Chevrolet advance-design trucks are the best buy ...
and truck operators know it. For the last eight consecu-
tive truck production years, Chevrolet trucks have led
the field in sales . . . are far ahead this year—as the
latest registration figures clearly show. Come in and
let us give you the facts.
I—
FIRST FOR ALL-AROUND SAYINGS
Chevrolet's valve-in-head 011ie!, rs9c,
dependable power train, and coo 
loc:
support units assure lowest co* psi NB
and genuine economy in take*
hvif
TO DELIVER TOP 
PAYLOADS
Built tot the food and powered 
fornil
Chevrolet trucks ctre advencedosiPla I
carry maximum payloads*'






JET CARBURETOR • DIAPHRAGM SPRING CLUTCH • SYNCHRO-MESH TRANSMISSION • HYPOID REAR AXLES • 
DOODLE-
Chevrolet 14dvance-Oesygn 7:1/ck .q.9....-es•./ TWO GREAT VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINES • THE powER.
ARTICULL.7.", F"AZES 4, WIDE-RASE S 0 ADVf.t4CE-DESIGN STYLING • EA! L-TYPE STEERING • UNIT-DESIGN 
SOD.TS













Wherever you drive, you ir
great autri new Pontiacs—t.
first, more people arc ht.itta
dna ever before. sc.ond, p
distinctive Silver Streak sty!'
bane seen and admired.
out. too, for performance, de








Ittret a Fall uc*,1...-4)
Juma what you and y
nay need?
TWO both get a lift
tad meet of Louis vu
'Nall have a wonde
1•1•6 to the tkt...ter
alampasa Room, or I









_ Ftv..4ore people Art ,
- r..'r.: 5.efore.
.veSilver,:re.il. s
y.: WO and adcalro..:. Poll
:or rtorT...ehi. d,
- -., ( ,,T., I"
TOP PAYLOADS




















Yot: I', PONT A(: 1)E\
LI a Fall v,eckeitil at The Brown
Plit what you .11a your -better LAC'
many need,
lel both get a lift from the eparkse
ad zest of Louisville-in-the-Fall.  .
You'll have a wonderful time shopping,
Ping to the IL, Aer and the tamous
Negress Room, or just tuking it,easy.
we know you'll enjoy our rive
Ennous rebtaurunts and The Brown's
tratiitionally fine service.
Write trzl today about reservations,
won't Non? We'd like to show you just
bow well s t eau take care of you!
Five' Splendid Restaurants including
the famou 8LUEGR4SS ROOM --
Louisville's Nicest -Bright Spot"!
THE EIR N HOTEL
Louis idle's Large aud Finest
Five Floors Air-eantlitioned All the Year 'Round




If you haven't seen The Kentucky since 
its purchase
tut Fall, you've got a big surprise in 
store Or you.
Now completely remodeled. And 
under the same
management as The Brow n, it is one of 
the finest
hotels in the nation k has 
air-conditioned lobby
and guest rooms, a lovely new restaurant. 
-The
Cardinal Room", and a hundred other 
innovations
that you'll enjoy. Be sure to visit the Neu 
Kentucky!




, Ii ti t hi Mitt:
'111";
tho 4th' •.‘ ,-1 . think
i)• If oti thtn
lost.
the chill For ol..1
,,•:.
1;*1 Ik11, tit i ChUrCil
\\*. 1\1. S. :Viet. Tues.
At Mr* .1)110 BrandOn
se,:sion folio \,ncO
the
lefre:Thinorit,,, (hiring v.iit( ACKACHE
hf fellowship 
Por quirk comforting help for Backache.
our o " ' Rheumatic Pains, Getting Up Nights. strong
cloudy urine, irritating passages, Leg Patna.
circles under eyes, and swollen ankles, due
! to non-organic and non-systemic Kidney and
,,1 . • c,ithe.; its Bladder troubles, try Cystex. Quick, complete
Nlitiat at Stun or money back guaranteed. Ask





CAN'T TOVIN TN I Heaters
ELKINS
Benton, Ky
140 uti Concrete Company




:1.1)otit his othe:ht'--. nerlian-
ihece s cot
i a few 1()I1S 
hiS IP'OroSt . lie said that
" opera: w 
i'w.por,i, ion, whose pipe-
. which rurs this locality, 
ptimps natural gas from the
.o the lines of distribut ,
•"1C:. ha\ e moved to town' W,111 other pipe-line 
specialists to
.1- taw local eitizens. he and 14s family, like 
the Company
ocit.1 ard reCreat an tacilnies for 
everyday
he and the CoMpany want. to be known ;ts 
aluable citizens
.'s end he was introduced—the tn:in in the 
second .row on the
;Et' %%bite shirt anti 1..fre slacks. As he left the 
room with
he had recently met he knew he had taken an 
important first step.
2.-r a stranger. he was on the road to proving that 









TI.—t-angi.r" at the meeting was the man from
Texa a eompre,sor station operator 
during
%or kiit 4or. Twenty-four hours a day, 
he and the
spei-ially-trained men and women of Texas Gas
are at wor:1:, maintaining a 
continuous flow of
natural ga4 through the Company's 
compressor
stations and 2400 miles of pipe lines.
Although Texas Gas, with its underground 
sys-
tem of pip,f, lines, may nut be as 
evident as the
schoolhouse where the PTA meeting was held, the
Company ik proud of t,he contribution its 
payrolls,
taCos and purchases are making to the 
growth and




—  TEXAS GAS TCROIZNPSOMRTT'1811 •germs;
PiSS.







TRIBUN1.1 ITNIOCIZAT, litntc:n, Kentucky
Pit Food Irt-rec.ses W:nter Wheat
Yieler Lowers Costs and Boosts Profits
S
.1
• L: • t" •' S.
bon. .. :ii „q t,. t•
.:1..tt,
W,Th.4 :%;t t f ft tn 40 :o
els vet .ire
1111gber Yield* per Acre Mean Bigger




:. 11-r t',:it nold
d n
t•III iiI
tt ti fJ1 t. 1:t ttk an,1
tt tfitpt
'1.'1 , it Olt • , 114.t yielding
varie:d. ft %. titter wheat
developed b t U.. C.ildwell of
die ers.'N J. Herb Johnson
If Fort Branct.. loenana,"who V.on
the 1947 wheat growing champion
ship of •:t.iithwe stern Indiana, with
Vigo. :i.e rai,ed. 46 tnt bets to the
acre with thm variet
Johnson used 4001 pounds per, acie
of 3-12-12 in the fail of 1946. He top
dressed the wheat in the catty spring
of 1947 'AIM 110 pounds per acre of
ammonium intiote Johnson's soil
manageme.lt program is a 3-year ro•
tation centered around deep-rooted
legumes. His esual rotation is corn,
soybeans and wheat seeded to leg
prams. The organic matter added by
iiloweet-urder aifalfa, sweet clove:
and Ladino has built„soil structure
and given Johnson's sell mellow
nes*, dial and good drainage.
Dr. C. E. Evans, Ohio Agronomist,
points out that the heavy use nt plant
food in% es greater returns on wheat
than on ny of the commot ftete
crops.
on the financial standing of
+chapter which proved to be
client_
I
I. :dui e Fanny; s Legal .Yoticeoppointetl .
to arrange :11;i:shall Count •
It xvho Ht.:PUNT OF PliOPFIlTY PH 
•"II. de .ithSI:N11.:1) A IINONDED 'AS ()F
thtmg a um- JULY I. , ti0t ninth iepoi led bv
ct ft r the reporte:. which NV111 Pt:Tit I \ !0(11,v 1(11"11s.1 PI (4, 1 H hi 'tit en last Trii‘. 1 _ . ,t used in taking picture t ]n,,o, irthe: institution weekTh,II j,
me mbeIs .111(1
t" t"1"4"1 "V' r t" .fht. P}i'; 95', Fro 'tun. n
tirtifit 1 Et VI lull. CII1111111,11- 1 9:4, „
The re w.is discus.,ion ,,t Kt ntdck% . between
:fling placing it piruillv on Nove.mbe r I dnd- Nove niber 15.
. 1.-s nt rnbers hut Ate r the 1950
tu n ',Y;es 7`.'.:Itit It lV:1,-; tablt'll HANK OF \LAH,siTAIA,
;her discuss:on and pis- TV. TIENT( K FNTIVK
NAME I: .NDDRESS
re pert H. to'-ri -. .\I(lfl''I'20 1,1
;f the last melding
a committee of six
















Pf':rdf F«f1 & Coal Com")ony
City Phnn<, 112o
We, buy ..}-lick(?ns. Eggs anci 'ream
Ilia Hides Wanted
1000 Main Street Benton, Ky.








Ave lure .it ti mionce.
ton: Im."ti school
tt I 1111 HI I 1H1 Ituo. t!
no ,1 if I..trielti• 11,1\v,1 1(I,
).111(1:1 ILI, on() Il-ff ii ti






It vou set-% ed overseas, here's a magazine lot: and 'our whole
fanii i.v1:; enjoy' He, information about veterans' tights
5T(' '•,s .ti it ::es, serious subjects . . vours every
. ',en \i-.1 are a rr.ember Join V.F.W. today!
Marshall County
IP Post 5.113 enton, Ky
•
VETERAN' 
0j=OREIGN Wt.RS OF THE U.S.
On All Valuables
Your Jewelry from I's









Family Style -- Ever




We Join Other Newspapers
In This FREE LAND Of Ours
in Recognition Of The



























For The Fall and Winter
Marion Shanahan
Specializing in Chicken Dinner
Family Style -- Every Sunday
$1.25
tattling to all parties
.4fternoons & Evenings
For Reservations Phone
2471 W. Gilbertsville, Ky.
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4 $11.95a A MEDIUM Ili H.
N1aple t ri r I L k •iiede
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It Harrison lb fl(
Th., I
Club t If N1 r
i':thul I Iwi isun NI Vci 110111,v
11,11 i IS iid Mrs: .11inita
1;.•‘e 1.11k (ill
,,on "Home lughtinC ;11(11
Sunshine ('IIIi\ Il.IV4 .1 deo,
i)nstration on Cleaning
Nlachine
1?eleshinents \Vett' :-;c1 VIII It,
MI'S. tint:111c IIttviid 1rsSina
Wood. Nina Ii lc kinan, 't '((id
TRIM .NE-1V.MOCRAT, Benton, Kentuc
ky
Nhower Given For






V., n,1 1!'14 /l v4.4
;
i• It' if I
\ \ 411 d
\I ,o, i..• . ',II, . t till 
M I1,11Iev
%I 1 niiII 
(lay.
t •, I f t ':i•
; --- 1..\ I: 
1. 11,,11.11k
\. • i 
o,
\II 
\A .,d• . \‘' '1' St we. I I) I- ook* , tudilit osk , .
:A ,. , .Io, s B,i, rcit 
e,i III 1.1:IV .1 14 1 / 1',I
•I 11"....'4 IL 1 . "
t : "" "
hilt"' VAI .. 
'I °It Ill' \‘' 
1: ,III:i.itY
l.  of one. (11111;11.  to he ot:ell
..Htt• \41::1 \14 .1` ,Ind MUS
- '1'"114-. ( )":":. 
R'i,""1111(1 1111-/ 
If, })iiy new books, magic/Ines
1,,.,....1,.‘„ 1)/.,,o cr. Mii: a I Se..iy. Mack 
11,,rpe, . ariuf p;t‘, fol. subscriptitin fm, a
st„,•I . E, , „ 1,.,„ it et. w i ll N 1 1 Lawst
 in .1olinsi In. Ed(' N(.\\ II ill dacyi paper 'Before long 
w.,
IPIL .1 I. "I"th 11' P•I'l 
s' t' 11," 
! 'tI . "r . II""""""' Juh" hope to hav
e our library com -
1 1h". 1)""s Ntls"" (.1".Ey 
Cl"1""'' ( ; L. ""firn 'Irld 
pitied. The basketball play.
Sn'th°1 s. ()11i.. Hunt. .1.ine Co•orge 
!;,,tise. Edd Retallumari. 
Carlton Morefield.
Eva Woml, Ethel Dai null. Fran Kin' St lc.% .1 I, liou
land. John 
began practice , Monday. Oetob 1
. Lena 1 larrison. nil' 1..1,111,14y. 11 11 K timli'c'k'• t /WV. J I). KIng,
MrsdatnnS John il:im N1.1111 rr 2
. with t v„,f,nt, 1 w.1 bio.
chi Harrison 
, 1
J (mita Sledd. Rebecca NIeGreg- i Pliford Coursev. E
dd O'lh'11.. mon. Ila/el Hall \A!.1 PA. S.:;11 ::.
Sorii.tishWiniel.1".11by 
Harrison. Miss I! NI
and Laverne Thweatt.




It/giver, - Muriel Bar lueille Devine. J. W. 
Matheney
King. ('arolyn Duckett.
tit ('ecil St ice. Jack t)iiense
n, Jim 1.41.. F. I). Stice Mary
along %kith tutupon!or;.
Bretvers ,11„! 
School Nerrs a picnic at Gilbei 
m
It f't I the
;<( r‘t
'
ii .( .1141 111.4c.
 I " 
14 
1 .•1 
, ' " till. (.4111,4 If:,










IF YCX A n1 00'
Mope...A, AA.., 00e itooki
- 'iL.t ttkJt '0
 vt'f
ON \t)LIQ
iureut11 to Frit-niers FrctIlons )
Deep-Rooted Legumes and Grasses Called
Tool for( Opening Up Poorly rirairefl Soil
•













light sod (ails( tin I. tin, I
e. .,1
s a st..'e
d 1) •!IC cono-nit.te.
‘,re t
g.\ • . 1 •,•;:.i...: .1 V rellof. But it
is r,,,t ,,,er.t
"7,1:1r,4' c,r!I tw" need
ggIng Th.• ire of :-.1t
(..1.:•• 1, .141'5 1-1.1s
teen hr. . fl eiov.rt hy to.) /1 
any
graIII triq)s Ill .d few legume








' 11(114 drer •
I(' (11.n





inches of v%;iter iri th: ti:st thrue
hcayy n.achinei y 1,:is n.ade matters 
hours feitex%.•;g it (.,in S(1 it
I bare of CropS abSoll,f'd rally ett,f ,t.1
tool fnr opening this I. hnlf 











( bit' ImPr(ivt II1 IS ti1,11
S 1( P ( .110 (,111 ninr the • lib' :1(1\
Franklin. Jack Ray. Luna Bow-
crnian. Paul Campbell.
;onion, Hardy ('ann, Estelle
(II (Tory, Hal it Modrell, Maud
Faughn. Dorothy Hammer. Mil-
dred Bivens, Charlie Al goo
d.
Evelyn Barnes.. Warren Cope-
land, Vila. Howard; Virginia
'Hawkins, Maud Rockmart. Mary
'Ann Lindsey. Gertie Wils
on.
J,'ihnson, Pearl Smith,
Marion I)enf lip, R. ('. Smith,
T L Davis, G. W. Lofton, E
dna
Dees. Dolby Brigman. C 
E.
Siit Owens, Clint Scil-
lion, . Tony St ice. Roberta ("tit-
singer,....M. J. Draf fen, Chl
oe
oward, Edna Jessup. Ruth E
g-
nvr. Jean Smith, John (YU:i
n-
it.]. Naith King, Newman King
.
Talmadge Story. .Ruth liolmes
,
.1 M Solomon, IT. B. Copt'. Orn-
• Capps. I. F'. Karnes. Robert
ivei . Bei t Elam. Earculle
S.Illigiver. Sue Fa ughn H .ie
hel
1,iiitiplev. Ruth Hut s. Lorene
1..iniplcy. Lee !illtory. Alice Bar-
rett
N'irginiii Wilson. if on -
f II. II. rndon. Betty 1).;v:ne
bIt It', .1,, GI eel-. Lavern I
d. ft.. Howard, Col In
Lind., Doyle. Th, I_
. 1 hId. I:4,1151... Junt•
.1,1a1111 Foust, Bobbie I II
llowar, i I.1111,
N(IMi Met ir )..
)* 1)( II NI:at h.1 '4 It ,
nt•ckt., .14(1 it' Cl ,pt P.
I Ii.noil(111. ;rt TI11- 4 .
11;i1.;1
Ali s, i -s Keit Sf Joe.




f: . I 9 a vCr4 ii tht.





; •f :t the
vie-I „ 
a.1 ill, it all
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I,anges - Electric Washing-
Machines and Space Heaters.














playing. Two are from the last
yeattl's f lust team. trrst
Lome game will be November
3 when they play New (*on
-
cord The Home Er classs con-
sisting of the sophomore and
junior girls, under supervision
of Mrs. Telle have begun then
sewing unit, they are all mak
ing wool garments.
At the regidar .4
the F. F. A. with the followi
ng




Charles Jones: Secretary, Ken-
neth Smith; Treasurer. J. 
ii •
Sniit h and Sentinel,
Wayne Riley. The program It
wOrk for the (liming year \v
.:,
discussed and comnutte.,s 1
up to write-out the . prograr
and submit for apprf IV I tc 
the
chapter.
The sophomore (lass Kest 
rd -
ed the first assembly prog
raro
of the year last Friday. It was
a good program and one' 
111.11
we all enloyed very mia•h 
Th.
program consisted of Bib
l(
reading and songs Wi'l sone•
by the sophomore quart. t and
the: sophomore girls We, W
oo
' have assembly prorram a
t
It ant every two wt 't 
'A lee,
one (4 the twelve grade.1 pre
's-
enting one each time.




ydl•• I,. A y../
, /1,1, Ii
..( I. ino'iniwi. ()I tiw
orie wit nI 4111",vih .111 ic
ITIPIliber. It was the clay we re-
our class rifles
I •
It I: V I: N I I I it I ,s
rihrifis Pain
4.. 1,...,21,11 of11101411,g 1...11 !LI
1ff urnatism,
. S. i:4t1( a, Or 7N6 try
rom,nd. I the Mood F':;..! do
se
IL 1.5 • ajl
i•Viatm4 pl,144 !.4 yr; (an
uotk. I II 104 more comfortably.
Rontind et drArgi 1, today Qua.t, turn-
U' olItltIMtLO1l ur utoziey liock guarauteett





Illustrations Entarped to Sho
w Detail
Friday, October 6
RED STALLION IN THE ROCKIES
With






reston Fo'ster - Lloyd Nolan- Wm. Bendix
Sunday & Monday, Oct. 8 & 9
Bud Abbott & Lou Costello
In
) THE NAUHTY NINETIES
Tuesday & Wednesday, Oct. 10 & 11
A TICKET TO TOMAH/WYK
Technicolor
With
Dan Dailey - Anne Baxter
Thursday & Friday, Oct. 12 & 13





IN A CENTURY OF
 RING MAKING
This clt‘cr little do ice keeps 
your matching rings to-
gether . . . lined up so they look 
their lo‘eliest! Rings
may he ..urn separatt IN.if desire
d ... nothing sticks out
to tear your hose or glues. Yet 
this wonderful feature
costs you nothiri • • ,(.4 
`tor in and kee how it works
i4 UId .(!
stirrels /“'s info slot in vdi
lairc
when rings arc bad r;g1,t angles.
1 gentle turn brings rings tr,
:.:(tl.tr.
"'Ticking device is entirely ini
rsible.
:‘-ings stay perfectly lined up alu a
,p.
Divided Payments Arranged
You Owe it to Yourself to See and
 Compare These
Rings Before Yon Buy.
PAY 0.VLY 10 DOWN -- TAKE 
A YEAR TO PAY
NO EXTRA CH.4RGE FOR 
CREDIT
THE DIAMOND STORE OF 
THE SOUTH
MAYFIELD KY.
121 5. SEVENTH ST.
•P
Lod; ft.n• pdtented b








. . .when yOU. pay iy check .We
mean you can stay a-}: home and.
5teonrd‘ronrorck e;.11 6Y5B})-; CHECK.l
BANK OF MARSHALL COUNTY
Member F. D. I. C.
Benton Kentucky
KW 1,1 ‘N.ti • t tTRDAY
1)01 1;1 i Ii %TURF!
•‘4 BARBARA KALE • BOBBY DRISCOLL








TR I Bt NE -DFNIOCRAT,' Benton, Kentucky
alvert 11)t1 ':.t 1 tn:t
Baptist Church I I':nieniakers 
Chi I)
tud,1 thiH Humility titttt


















1 1,1\. \\,• drop the
of i.e.—H:11 :111\ICt \ Iiiii
th:lt ti, IS 1i'iiit
11'. OW universe
In -scorn, and Ilc.dth with
Nes to the Ser.pturcs- Marv
raker l.1.1\ we read ip. 2061 , -111
the of God to
.111, We find that sv hateve r
hiCs•VNhilt bles.sys ill, IS JI''lIS
•,100.vvd With Hit I.,ayes and the
fishes,— Spirit, not matter. being
the source of supply." As we
grow more fully c.niscions of the
riches of t;od's sc we bind that
supp!y appears sometimes in un-
c \peeled ways. Man, because of
his oneness with God, cannot be
depleted or INC!: expression of the
fullness, the abundance, of Spirit.
The accounts in the Gospels of
the feeding of the multitudes offer
Salliai,:e lessons. Christ Jesus,
hiving given thanks for what was
ut hand, demonstrated that more
than enough was available, and
told his diseiplcs to gather up all
the fragments so that not CVt'll the
surplus was wasted. Lads is no
part if divine perfection. and
neither is waste.
(me whose consc:ouslicss is
loving, uncritical
thom.,lits for all cannot long ex-
perience. lack. If ".t' 11' letting in
thoughts of ingratitude, anxiety,
envy, resentment, and the like, we
are accepting limitation and invit-
ing discouragement; we are shut-
ting out Love, thereby closing the
door to supply.
What do we lack? Base we all
that we need today? If .so, We
have our . supply, and our fear is
not because of the needs Of today
but because of doubt as to what
tomorrow inav bring. Let us not,
grieve over the yesterdays, nor
fear the tomorrows. God's abun-
dance is ever present.
The, wise writer of the Proverbs
said (311:81,"GiSe me neither pov-
erty nor riches?. When we are
willing to allow the law of divine
Love to govern our thinights and
daily activities, we shall find our-
selves supplied with all we need.
Jesus said (Matthew 6:331, -Seek
ye first the kingdom of God. and
his righteonsness; and all these
things shall he added unto )ou."
We must seek to understand
God, infinite good, and the spirit-
ual concept of man as His reflec-
tion. God gives spiritual wealth,
not money. He gives nothing that
can fade or fail. Yet our under-
standing of His affluence will open
our eyes to the supply which
meets our human need.
A grateful heart acknowledges
good, expects good, and accepts
good, and is therefore supplied
with good. Good thoughts and
qualities, which money cannot
buy enrich us and the) are un-
limited. .. The Christian &t-
rice Monitor.
yot
have on the numerous
ances designed for th
cise and amusemen
children of ;t gen
would have been d












of our childien. But
we doing for their spir
velopment? The bod
out the soul is dead, an
tion without spiritual
is a hollow mockery.
The Church has
pendous task of suppl
vital need in human
function is to show pe
!METHODIST till it1 11
lliIuIS tilt11 II'
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Worship, 101'1! airimg Union,
Fvening Woratup.
Prayer Servies, vie;700 p.
,The public is eixtbakvitel to attend all %INthe church. ,
THE CHURCH FOE ALL • • •
ALL FOR THE CHURCHThe Church is ttie greatest factor on sad Iv.:.e bu:Iding of character and good citizens*•. :s a 3i...rehouse of spiritual values. Withael.3t:ong Churh. neither democracy no: civaisatice
Can SUrV•Ve There are lour sound reasons .byevery perscn should attend services Mulctand support the Church. They are (I) For hi°...wn sate .2) F0: his chilcilleri.slczke. (3) For tb°sake c.; his corm:nudity and nation. (4) Fat diesake of the Church itself, which need, big Maiarid Material support Plan to go 10 church mg*lady and now ycur Bible daidy.
Book QOM, NMIS"4.,7 • • • 9. MicahMonday .4. t. 00000 lAessT40647, 
Desteroatma7Wednesday ... WattbewTbutuday. • 
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.3413 V etcEET1NG FrIday
\‘
mt.tilbetIs
Let your Failn and Ilonw. Store help you solve vow
problems concerning. heat mg your home this Vinter.
Home IS "'her°. tamilY wants comfort and a v,.00d
heating uflit will make it much more pleasant, we are
ready to serve you \vith leading, nationally ad\-ertis-
ed brands of he.,tter and 
stoves.
IlLiTt.a war do Will ifth right.
Hi burning space lIeaters,
elect ilk. heaters, coal and \vood
stoves, electric ranges.
\Vhatever your stove needs, either
for he..11 or cooking, your farm and
horn( store can serve you.
H0111.: 1:1•1:NIS111NCIS F01: EVELY 1),( )():\1
Living room, I)ining. room, kitchen, Bed roorn,
every room in thle hOme can be furnished complete
or replace siny:le worn pieces, from our c(onid(1(,
stock of modern up-t4)-date turn it
FULL LINE ()V 1:LE("11:1CAL :\1)1)141ANCES
TR 1 BUN E-D 1: %1( )( NI, Benton, Kentucky
NN"
1.1 tv







Each of t he 8 great • Dodge 
truck engines
gi‘.es you p,,wer aplenty —top 
Cl till
too. That's because you 
get an t•nsIne




saving, lung Inc 
textures.
Plenty of Protection!
You'll ride saietv sure in 
a weIit1 
all-steel.cab
with the be.rAi-4 
windshield (It 
truck!
the finest trial: 
bra“.,inth • indus-
try ... ii hand brake opt 
ratii.g pendently on
propeller shaft on all iii,alets 
ton and up.
Non! gyrol Fluid Drive!
Availobl• etdi all 1/2-, 14- and 1-ton
7'44°11. Looms uultoop cods, smoionds
"ce Ask its foe Interesting Fluid Drew*
booklet.
1.., 4.0,1 svvell last
, I k oskt•il I Ii is
th.iti"t hay() a
. Ikipt•r. '11115
hcl..\tch • 1 H•.111jIiitr Millor':;
--11.11:11 1..1....i 1,111:01ed a the
!LOH!I I , , (;oo,.o. 1 I it ml a
. ladd I, froin 1,y(1:1
1 II iI Ii,,'.a-; uo ii 1)otroil. .11
H T.1.1 Jo, 1 Hid1.11iglt
v t 1111
14'it-St
• 1.111..s Ii *41113(1
It. I ii.W.;1•1' if RW314.
\\:-.1:-,11.0111 (it l titc 1.
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Plenty of Payload! You'll profit frein
bigger p.151.).1,1- N.\ 1, h
nut us, rliiaihii;
:Ma j Jilligs - illr.
t(? I )11(11'1. 
"•hdr ,e
\N'U'.It II iit i- unit hin
Moit. lila I, 44( 111
the triad 
.
1111 ut' 11.04 'trail lilt 
ti,,
rear axle.
In city traffic or on the
open ro:id, you'll enjoy
pertorio.ince plus! !lodge
truck, Are "Job-U.1,, a- tor
easy kindling, too! ̀i MI Cali
tuill (iii iii 
shortor 41r‘
back 'eau op and p.irk
faAter — tilt 1•.•:•.•; t !fort.
Plenty Low in Price!
I 1 1?otc/f-
till, I . .. •..it 
r .t.
thud ,-I 
.t Liii ti 
V\ III L.
bil 111,:, ,01.1 
Ullate) Ow day yoo buy it!
Mr. & Mrs. J. D. 
Gammel, owners
ltelat itol friends gather-
ed :it thi• home of Mr. and Mrs.
d Roach for a birthday
dinner hini,iring Richard anti
J aver Roach.
attending ‘vere Mr. ;Ind
N1rs. l.akt Cunningham, Mr
and Mrs. Marvin Raniage, Mr.
;Aid Mrs. Cleat us ("tirmingltain
N11 rs. 1 lers(114.1 1)owdy,
Nit and Nirs. ltobtrl Ta.ylor,
N11 and Mrs_ S4114131 Cupe, Mr.
and Mrs. Clint C,roon, .Mr. and
Nli* Frank hit Sw it I. Mr and
IVI.rs. James Cunningham.
and Mrs. Perry ('ox, Mr




,ind s Conic Cox. 111t:
Nit's Chw., Itccti Mt trid Mr,
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11 A. M. Ii P. M.
12e - Adults 0e.
After liP. M.
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Tut'. & Wed., Oct. 10 & 
11
Shows 1:00 & 9:00
Short





tit be kirk with viii again.
Wt. -till had a 11134• hint. yt:-
tertItiv ,til the 111o1,4• tit Itithis
Vanilogt att ;Ind wilt, with
big basket dinnor tho dinnol Level
Was 511 Ink Adam ;,( tht• thi. Moth-
;MO Ot. withliii!.iist (11,1t, I 3 vitt, with Bit).
twit lititylrttil lit ii it' I t 
Ithio•
if ilth41 W;t•-, 
1,:111cd :Ifl, II 
ti,*-*'tV• itII Coot 511 v
(la ys. ,1n t,, 31 , , 
thrvugh
1)t.tkitit Fiini.t st•i .
kid lost wt.i.k in 1 hi•
Tli1. ow,
l I{ F. v I:N'I' i I KES
dill II Iiitniecihitit4t was lit 5t.);tt.1
11:1Y 1134, v it
1,1114
ictober. Itayinond 1.,y Its .was
bort a tow days at,tt - ti hay
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till& 1:111.!•,1 111)(111 is that
it is 10414.1 lilly
A h;13'.4't given to
Aunt is I-: lit art
,I;•\ A IT th!i, betian
KENTUCKY LAKE
CABIN - COMMERCIAL -
RECREATIONAL-FARM-HOME
1:(() A.
ST A T E
(IST-()("1'()I',ER
,A zII 1\ )(p •
K 1. DA 1\1
; 1 \ • I LI j
I,N NTI•C
tont ict: NI.11 or II. 
I. ',mous,'
TV.% ND ItItANI II - DIVISION 
OF 1'1E01'1.1: I
I'. O. 110 X 46; - .1I.AliANIA
N. Main Street 
Benton, Kv.
OCTOBER THRILLER COUPON SALE
Thursday, Friday and Saturday Only
Below you'll find eight coupons ... eight 
mon-
ey-savers for you! Clip 'em ... bring 'em 
to our
store on Thursday, Friday or 
Saturday . . •
and you'll buy the items you want at 
these
advertised prices. YOU MUST HAVE COUPON
TO TAKE AI) V ANT AGE OF THESE 
!TICKS!
CHILD'S UNION SUIT
int ioni Fv,,o-Piece **ter
.iS.95 to $9.95 N'slue












Half of the vegetables eon-
'
slimed in the United States are
grown in f orally gardens.
LINN
Offers complete funeral service in every
price range. Inquire and be convinced.
Ambulance equipped with oxygen,
availabte lay and night.
LINN FUNERAL HOME
t4o7 North Main Phone 21/2l
TRIBUNE-DEMOCR
America's future lies in its youth!
•
A ti it,, I if too
(-Is and thtiir tAly,
the hie, lIsh iv\
Lake St;Ite 1)J1k Hit
'1'111s \vas A 4lytra.t
many fi it
the dist! 141 vol.,. pl's'•-•.111 • .H.t•'.
.• pl
4 ii it 414 41 I ,•t.?
()Pt' lit li1111'
PUBLIC SPEAKING
loll( 'aI de (1ll:11'10S 1. 1)a‘vson \\'i II addi.(.*;
\ttPH ill .11arshall County in the interest
t•:t I./ 1 r III it &'d States Senator, at
k)ctol,t•i I :i h, at I. M. at the Court
Ci one hear this fearless leader of goi)11




the issue:; i)f I hi
1.1 1:11)1:01))'rvirillm TO BE PIIESE\-1.
Leon Byers, Campaign
Airs. William S. heath, Caonpaigr
Chair-woman
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Now is the time --- while Style-Mart
holds the line against rising prices!!
BEN TON
That you can (let '('11(1
alItI
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Jeninfet• ,I,1‘ t wo weeks old.
Attend 1 11111.4.11
Sonic here Nr‘t Y5 tuiid.t
1‘110 PAYS FOR\
FERRI{ tl, 1)1 POSIT INSURVIGE
,.
itu• Federal Deposit Insurance is a Services
depositof
o 
orisnowexipnesunrsed. Euapchto a maximurr
opfulire$dblOaa,nOtk00 
bank 
for ail deposits held in the wilt
right and capacity. We and other memise.
banks pay the full cost of Federal Depos.
IsnuspGueroravonidsc ie.o
bank management, sound
and the security of depot in.
bank
suronce WO4 together to safeguard yow
deposits with us.
.1 4I.g II
l i g /
WE INVITE
YOUR ACCOUNT
Bank of Marshall County
1 Good ll«nk
In 1 Good Town
1 I Good (h ,.
4:27? MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE COINA1101:






MOD' AMB- 7. Amazing 
Crosley
puts twice !ix 
much
\N /14 \ 1,1) \\ .t/It it --in 
front, in sight.
i" Na 
clear to the floor
to rcat h an\ r•pAce!
Never before such roominess in a refrigerator
such convenience -- at such low cost!
Seven-cubic-foot capacity. The freezer compartmentholds up to 22 pounds of frozen foods and ice cubes.Two "pop-out" ice cube trays. Clear plastic
chill tray for meats. Movable, rust-resistant steelshelve. Dulux enamel exterior—acid-resisting porcelain-enamel interior. Crosley's famous Electrosaver Unitis quieter, more efficient than ever, and it's
backed by a five-year warranty. Come in andBee ail 11 sensational Shelvadors for 1951!
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1‘ HO PAYS FOR
01. POSIT INSHt tVE?
eposlt Insurance is a service sup..
bank expense. Each depositor of
is nov, oci up to a maximum
for cr, dopods held in he same
opa, t vi ad other member
y  cf Federal Deposit
birrs's management sound bank
s,:ncui-ity of deposit in.
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Set L'S Before lot;
210 Ww.t. Phone ls
I... • -.M., 
....11M1....111.. •11•••• 4111.0. -•••=•-•,•••••••
•
TR1BUNE-1)1:.\1(.)CIAT, Benton, lc;.-tti,ky
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ØCOL NOW MAKES IT POSSIBLE TO
IRELIEVE THE CAUSE OF YOUR SICKNESS
leuritis Pains, Stomach Disturbances, Indigestion, Gas, 
Constipation,
certain Nervous Disorders and a General Run-down Condition
when due to lack of Vitamins B,, B„ iron and Niacin in your 
system!
Read How These Folks Benefited Who Had Such Deficiencies
III ha:1i NI
'4 if 11 • • .. 1 















t.mcy sickness with ti'
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YOUR FlialRE "ROOF TREE" 'IS GhOWiNG NOW!
Yes . . . ,ictu
maY still be a 6,.„rossing t el'.
Our forest Lind, pri ide (1%
the lumbur
and value Our fol





ssitli the trees sS Inch supply
Nitist 'of Li kai that,
matches, civ_irt.. tt..s. and
-Keep that vs ood gross
8reak your matches ii:14 1:.Nn
Crush Your cigarettes into the ct,.rtit.
or complete's Amtallur iiL1re:'.111111-11-eN•
KEEP YOUR "ROOF TREES" 
GROWING!
fires a )car from
tOn
iheni


















Where there's smoke-there's fire...
















140.SSF,S IN CASI.; 1)01.:S
1'1' 1\11.,ANS YOU DO NOT ILAVI., 
\V01-ZIZY
..\1',0I'T '1111.: FINANCIAL I.:NI) OF LOSS 11).
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I 'Sed
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•Sed 2 Pe. 14 iritle II, pick up your urad animal
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.11 Money .saving Prices.
1". ga.::('rimpGalvani:ed Roofing, ,1 1.
White \vave line asbestos siding,
Roll Sheathing Paper. Per
Walirite Paper. per rid!
Sheet 11-1)n Heating-
Magazine Cual Heaters .
Oak Cual Heaters





1 r1•1 '„ ifl SuitAH
"e
Hea%:, • . .t
131,.etiK fa ST, Suite.-









r(111 • ). •




. • • ),I
• '
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• • . •••••
Reasonable price, on shelf hardic:1:*c, f;-?!,
(11!(1 paint, grocerits'and feed.
1 .4411,11.111...1 lb. if11-Irell Rouse or Old Judy(Coffee - 1 II E E - with any sale ofSJO or more with this coupon.














THANK:11.1% t i“arclustacie:ndiliestlori When it strike:4, take Bell-atablet: They contain the fastest-actinIziedir.flei known tu doctors fjm• the relief o:
beartb'..to, ga3 and s.calls: Istre&s. 2.3rt.
IRE TNE-1)E1OCR.1T, Benton, Kenru..:k y
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•
\My. .!: .1 • ;
•)I the !,‘..\\ t4th, the •Crei-
pr- 
th
South i, , \ I lar .! •
_
ti ,P N C t. J 4,4
. . rew Service
for the New South!
During the davs of Lincoln and
Lee... throughout the Civil War ...the NC&StLwas bringing rail service to the old Southland.Today, it serves an inspiring new South... withnew industry, new wealth and new activity.' The












-then I found Pazo
brings amazing relief,".
says Mr. M. W., 1 us Angacs, Calif.
Sr '1.•••• 1.•,r • • ' • •••• of 1 i'
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7 00 World News Row*
CBS
7 15 Music for Sat•, 30 H9rne & Fireside
. 
".• 4: Hi-Hatters -,\.• . • , .-ris 8 0i, World News Rotme;
CBS
. '1 q!istHour _
of Harr
9:00 Church of
• \ ,! • (• "'.l 
I • orican;, Ent
•i(i • '4,n Downey -3• 10.06 Allan Jackson Nees ,M • 
CBS• • N. - 10 k.5 Let's Pretend - 12f10 30 Junior Miss -
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12 30 Give and Take
' '1'' Saturday music -
'40 CBS football -
.41) Music -
CBS
00 Platter Parade -
515 Sports; Hilites -
. 1 -30 Harmony Time -
CRS! 5 45 Football Round„; -
I.:TN!! Studio
I i 00 News - Studio
ti 15 Platter Time - r
;•' 700 Gene Autry -
.so Favorite Husband -
() gangbusters - CBS
Hopelong Cassidy -
9.00 Sing It Again -:0 .10 The World Tonight 411
Y.) •r,i B "' -
- C -
VIII in Pe nr
M: Keene -- Bs
4'i
W• Id "T2. - CBS
N1(11111.
7: t!',.iiit":11!)4•: • •
uo Up for Parole CBS
8:30 Bryant Speaks
9 00 Hex Allen -- CBS11 009: 001350 RThCia.teplisatr:10 
--
Cldd  CoTaBoksnr iog( hmtl -CBS( B S































• 33 Vacation -
Miss Brooks -
I ;11%. Lombardo - CE6„,
14:t the Jackpot - k-g"





s'•d'ss Archer - C136...c
Contented Hour -
Good News - 11°i/A
The World Tolitb1":',,,
DJ!). Band -
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